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Our Lady of Mount Carmel
July 16 Feast Day

THE ABC’s OF CATHOLIC DOCTRINE
By Lianne Tiu

Eleven years ago, I received an anonymous 
text message: “Wear the scapular of our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel every day.” When I curiously 
asked who he was, the reply was “MOM”. My 
mother had died 3 years earlier on a Saturday 
afternoon, a day before the Feast of our Lady of 
Mount Carmel (celebrated  
on July 16). Was that  
Mommy or Mama Mary? 
I don’t know. I repeatedly  
tried calling the mobile 
number but never got a  
response.

Our Lady of Mount  
Carmel is the Patroness of 
the Carmelite Order. The 
first Carmelites were Christian hermits living on 
Mount Carmel in Israel about the 13th century. 
Invasions by the Muslims led them to flee to 
Europe.

The devotion to Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
-- a centuries-old tradition of the Church --  
centered on the Holy Scapular of Carmel --  also 
known as the Brown Scapular.

On July 16, 1251, the Virgin Mary is said 
to have appeared to St. Simon Stock, Father  
General of the Carmelites. She gave him a  
scapular with the promise that whoever dies 
wearing it shall not suffer eternal fire. It shall 
be a sign of salvation, a protection in danger, 
and a pledge of peace.

To receive the spiritual blessings associated 
with this devotion, it is necessary to be formally  
enrolled in the Brown Scapular. The enrollment  

is made only once by a priest or authorized  
person. The cloth scapular can be  
substituted afterwards for a scapular medal 
-- which has on one side the image of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel and -- on the other 
side, the image of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Many popes and 
saints have strongly  
recommended us to  
wear the Brown  
Scapular. It is neither 
an amulet nor a lucky 
charm. It is not an  
automatic guarantee of 
salvation or an excuse 
not to live up to the 

demands as Christians. Its use gives added  
graces to help us live and die in God’s 
love. We see in it a loving reminder of the 
Blessed Virgin -- her maternal protection 
in this life and the next. It is a pious belief  
that she will also alleviate us with her  
affection while we are in Purgatory and 
bring us promptly to Heaven.

At the last apparition at Fatima, Portugal,  
on Oct. 13, 1917, Mary appeared as Our 
Lady of Carmel, holding the brown scapular 
out to the whole world. It was her way of 
inviting us to wear the scapular as a sign of 
our Consecration to her Immaculate Heart.
 
(References: Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
(Catholic News Agency); “Question Time” by 
Fr. John Flader; Wikipedia)
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Palm Sunday in the Time of the Coronavirus
In memory of Therese Necio-Ortega

Her last article for the Parish Bulletin

Especially in creative Philippines -- where all sorts of  
expressions and creative output abound -- this Palm Sunday  
will be different this year. We shall be without the  
wonderfully prepared fronds, palms, the usual processions, 
musical accompaniments, and Readings that accompany  
the start of the week and the official calendar to mark the 
beginning of Holy Week or the Passover Season, which  
commemorates the Life, Death and Resurrection of Jesus  
Christ. Holy Week begins on Palm Sunday, or “Passion  
Sunday,” a day in which Christians celebrate the triumphal 
entry of Jesus Christ into Jerusalem, as foretold nearly 600 
years prior by the prophet Zechariah. 

By waving palm branches, which symbolise goodness 
and victory -- using them to cover Jesus’ path, as He rode 
into the city on a donkey -- the crowd indicated that the Son 
of God was revered and respected on the level of royalty.

Holy Week, in the Christian Church -- the week  
between Palm Sunday and Easter -- is observed with  
special solemnity as a time of devotion to the Passion of 
Jesus Christ. In the Greek and Roman liturgical books, it is 
called the Great Week because great deeds were done by 
God during this week. The name Holy Week was used in 
the 4th Century by St. Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria and  
St. Epiphanius of Constantia.

This year, we will be celebrating Palm Sunday and the 
rest of Holy Week in the confines of our homes, institutions, 
and places of work (for frontliners or in public service). This 
is our new reality. However, this new reality does not mean 
that we cannot be as spiritual in our celebration of Holy 
Week despite social distancing and the closure of Public 
Places of Worship. We can do the following as a means to 
truly experience Holy Week in its new reality.

1. Pray and praise God in all and in any of life’s  
circumstances.

2. Focus on the Liturgy of the Word by reading your Bible. 
Discern and ask for feedback.    

3. Focus on the things that are eternal - on what are truly 
important and not the usual material things.

4. Remember the lessons of COVID-19 and other  
disasters that have befallen us and start a new life with 
real meaning and purpose.

5. This week, pray for a particular group of people and 
their specific needs. Try to pick the ones that you do not 
usually pray for and those difficult to love.

6. The triumphant welcome of Jesus in our hearts. It 
should be a sincere welcome that allows Him not just 
access to our heart, mind, and soul -- but allows Him to 
dwell, linger, live, and stay within us for all time.

7. The timing of this COVID situation is perfect in His 
timeline because it makes us realise that there is NO 
certainty in anything except in Him. In His infinite  
wisdom, He can decide how we all connect and affect 
one another. He is the perfect Architect of our lives  
and we must learn to surrender and be obedient to 
His will.

8. Proximity to our loved ones has never been so timely --  
with our neighbours, friends, colleagues etc. We need 
to focus on the basic unit of life and self-governance 
-- the family. 

9. Share resources and make it a point to do so even after 
the COVID situation. Sharing as opposed to hoarding 
and massive acquisition should become the norm and 
the priority.

10. May this Palm Sunday allow us the brief synopsis -- 
to understand, comprehend, appreciate and live the 
Lord’s life -- His suffering and resurrection for each one 
of us. Make it count.

May this heightened reality of COVID-19 -- be the  
catalyst that also allows us to have a deeper relationship 
with our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ -- and whose new 
normal provides for us the perspective of how precious we 
all are to one another.    
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St. Mary Magdalene: 
Apostle to the Apostles

Feast day: July 22

RANDOM THOUGHTS
Voices from yesterday and today...
By Peachy Maramba

Next to Mary, the mother of Jesus -- there are few women 
who are more honored in Scripture than Saint Mary Magdalene 
--  for she witnessed some of the most significant moments of His 
life. While her story is one of the most moving and encouraging  
in Holy Scriptures, it is also one of the most disputed among  
theologians. 

In Western Christianity, she is often confused as being both 
the sister of Martha of Bethany and the woman who dried the 
feet of Christ with her hair. But in Eastern Christianity, Mary 
Magdalene, Mary of Bethany and the unnamed sinful woman  
are three different women. However, all the Gospels are in  
agreement that she is best known for her repentance and  
sincere conversion, her contemplative mind and her generous 
heart.

First Meeting with Jesus
Jesus probably first met Mary Magdalene during His  

ministry in Galilee when He healed her along with Joanna, the 
wife of Herod Antipas. Luke, in his Gospel (Luke 8:2), specifically  
named and characterized her as a “woman which had been 
healed by evil spirits which had seven devils.” However, there 
was no absolute evidence that she had ever been a prostitute or 
public sinner in her life. Although many scholars today discount 
this assumption, the label seems to endure. Whatever the cause 
of her erratic behavior -- Jesus cast out the seven demons from 
her -- and she recovered.

Best Remembered
Thankful for what Jesus had done, Mary Magdalene now  

became His most eminent, ardent, loving and loyal follower. The 
vivid account given by all four Gospels describe her vital role as a 
prominent witness to Jesus’ Crucifixion, Death and Resurrection: 
how she accompanied Jesus on His last journey to Jerusalem, 
how she never left Him during His Crucifixion, and her being the 
first person to find and see Jesus after His Resurrection. But it is 
as the ideal example that she sets as a penitent and reformed  
sinner that she is not only best remembered for, but also  
honored.

Witness of the Crucifixion and Burial
Together with Jesus’ mother and other women, Mary  

Magdalene, with rare courage and discipleship, followed Jesus 
to Golgotha. But unlike the male disciples (except the beloved  
disciples) who fled -- Mary stood with His mother at the foot 
of the cross until He died -- maybe even helping in taking down 

His body from the cross. Faithful to the end, Mary Magdalene 
watched the great stone roll before the opening of His tomb.

Apostle to the Apostles
According to the Gospels of John and Matthew, Mary  

Magdalene was given by Jesus the glory of being the first  
witness and the first person sent by Jesus to proclaim the good 
news of His Resurrection. For this reason, Robert Ellsberg,  
author of his book, “All Saints”, wrote that she deserved the 
special honor of being called the “Apostle to the Apostles.” 
After telling the apostles the good news -- she brought the  
unbelieving apostles, Simon, Peter and John -- to see the empty  
tomb. The perplexed apostles left, not understanding the  
Resurrection at all. It was Mary Magdalene who was left alone 
searching and weeping outside the tomb.

First to see the Risen Lord
Through her tears, she suddenly saw the radiant and  

glorified body of Jesus. Thinking Him to be the gardener, she 
said, “Sir, if you have carried Him away, please tell me where 
you have laid Him and I will take Him away.” When Mary  

recognized Him, He instructed her not to hold Him as He still had 
not ascended to the Father, “Go to My brothers and say to them: 
I ascend to My Father and to your Father, to My God and to your 
God. I will meet them back in Galilee.”  So Mary went out to the 
disciples to tell them that she had seen the Lord.

Saint of the Roman Church
The Catholic Byzantines still only keep July 22 as the Feast of 

Mary Magdalene -- the myrrh bearer who appeared to Christ at 
Simon’s party -- bearing expensive ointment to wash His feet. 
Mary Magdalene remains the Patron Saint of gardeners, hair 
stylists, contemplatives, repentant sinners especially reformed 
prostitutes. It is because her life clearly shows -- that anyone 
may be transformed -- if they truly repent. It is no wonder that 
the Gospels all accord her a unique place among the followers 
of Jesus. Mary Magdalene stands as a symbol of God’s impartial 
mercy.
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Ode to Therese
Marie Therese Elizan Necio-Ortega

May 7, 1963 - July 13, 2020
Faithful servant of the Lord

Ms. Necio, 
Your simple yet effective way of teaching that 
made learning more fun and engaging;  
Your smile which brightened an otherwise 
dull day at school;  
The ease you had in connecting with us  
students; 
Those were some of the things we remember 
about you, our teacher! 

Till then, 
We will miss you Cher!  

- Xavier Batch ‘86

I do not think of Therese as being gone. 
Granted, I have only known her since our 
Christmas party 2 years ago. There have been 
a number of times she so humbly requested 
for prayers -- plus the numerous uplifting 
messages she sent in spite of the excruciating  
pain she must’ve been going through. I  
definitely would want a life like that (but not 
the pain, mind you) because she is someone 
who makes people really want to be a better  
version of themselves by truly being a face 
and voice of God on Earth. She did not 
even have to rant, preach or point a finger. 
She has truly shown that it’s not the num-
ber of years you are given...it’s the way we  

appreciate and use the precious seconds entrusted to us that no  
gajillionaire can buy.

- Toni Garcia

Always one to have kind thoughts and words for others;
Always full of zest despite a debilitating illness;
Always steadfast in faith despite the most painful of sufferings;
Always thoughtful of others even when you had every right to 
just think of yourself.
Thank you for visiting me last Monday,
Brushing me by, as a black butterfly;
Fluttering in, then quickly out;
But typical of you and your final farewell.
Rest in peace, dear friend;
Heaven is made more beautiful
By your engaging presence.
Watch over us;
Pray for us;
Until we meet again.

- Rachelle Wenger

A golden heart stopped beating,
Hard-working hands to rest,
God broke our hearts to prove to us,
He only takes the best. 
We cannot choose our parents but I feel like I have been most 
blessed by having you as a Mum. 
Thank you for everything. 
I love you. 
Forever your little girl, 
MM

Adapted from He Only Takes the Best
Author Unknown

- Margaret Ortega
Only child and loving daughter of Therese 

I have never met anyone who is so generous with praise, like  
Therese, who always had something good to say to everyone 
she met. I never experienced her being negative. Her outlook 
on life was so productive -- and whenever I feel down-and-out 
and want to strangle someone -- I pick up my guitar to chill and  
remember Therese and her kind words to me... then I feel better  
and eventually look at situations with positivity. I may not get to 
Therese’s level of kindness, but she is an example in my life for me 
to be a better person.

- Milette Zamora

I feel unworthy, not knowing her enough, but in our few  
encounters and message exchanges -- her strength, courage, and 
especially her JOY, while living in immense pain, was like a bright 
light -- Christ’s light shining brightly. It had a deep impact on me.

- Aissa Montecillo

I was her former boss at Hyatt International in 1990; she was my 
co-host on “The Privilege Card” until March 2020.

I thought I would be in total grief when I heard the inevitable news 
of her passing… Well, the tears did fall… but not in anguish. 

Such a rush of gratitude! Such a release from the sadness that had 
been strangling me since she confided to me about her illness.

“I am smiling… because I know that Heaven has acquired not just 
another great soprano voice for its choir… but a real superstar.

She is surely producing the next divine showcase…  
wordsmithing for the angels… adjusting the lights… or checking 
the best camera angles…

But no matter how busy she will be…I also know she will make 
time to keep an eye on me.

And THAT is her legacy to me.

How lucky can I be?”
- Cristina Tabora
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LECOM CORNER
Another Homecoming

By Isa Gutierrez, Lectors-Commentators Ministry
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I think it’s safe to say that this 
year has not gone the way anyone  
expected. The changes to our lifestyle 
-- and routines brought about by the 
pandemic --  happened so abruptly 
that it came as a surprise. 

One big change was that we were 
no longer able to be physically present  
during Mass. Thankfully, our Parish 
quickly adapted and livestreamed the 
Masses. I am not sure how “techie”  

our priests were prior to COVID but 
they did a wonderful job getting 
things up and running. It is amazing 
how Online Masses now allow us to 
participate in Masses from anywhere 
in the world. 

A decade ago, I was working on a 
project that required a lot of travel.  
From a Catholic country with a near 
uniform Mass Schedule across the 
archipelago -- I was suddenly left  
trying to figure out if my new  
location -- even had a Catholic Church. 
Our project timeline was so tight that 
I was no longer able to keep up my  
usual Sunday Mass schedule. If there 
was an opportunity, I would attend 
Mass. I’ve heard Mass in Danish,  
Catalan, and Taiwanese. I once even 
entered a Church of a different  
denomination because it was the  

only Church nearby and I knew God 
could hear me even if I was not in 
a Catholic Church. There were no  
Online Masses then so I went 
through a few months not being able 
to attend Mass. Then my schedule  
lightened and I found myself  
staying in one place over the  
weekend. I found a Catholic Church 
nearby and was able to attend Mass 
for the first time in a long time.

It is hard to put into words how I 
felt being in that Mass. I can say that 
the choir was wonderful and the 
Homily was meaningful -- but more 
than all the thoughts the service 
evoked -- attending that Mass felt 
like coming home.     

With Metro Manila moving into 
General Community Quarantine, 
churches have started to open up 
and allow churchgoers to attend 
Mass physically again. 

I was surprised to recognize the 
same feeling of homecoming of 
many years ago, when I was finally 
able to enter the church and hear 
Mass in person. Perhaps it is the 
routine, the familiar place, or just 
the grateful feeling, that -- despite 
everything that has happened -- we 
are still here. 

We are moving into a new normal. I am 
grateful for the Online Masses and hope 
they become a permanent thing. I am 
even more grateful to be able to attend 
and serve in the Masses again. It is a 
blessing to have both options and I look 
forward to the day when everyone is  
afforded both options as well.
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Coming Home to Santuario de San Antonio
By Voltaire E. Tayag

The 9:00 am Sunday Mass was always much more 
than a Holy Day of Obligation ritual for me. From the 
time I was a kid, Sunday mornings were always about 
family -- and the Holy Eucharist. It was unfathomable  
that public Masses in church and Holy Week  
celebrations were suspended due to very necessary 
ECQ guidelines. I must admit that the first couple of 
livestream Masses were a bit jarring to my senses. 
There I was -- in my pambahay, sitting in my living 
room, with a cup of coffee -- as if I was watching some 
Netflix show. 

My first realization was that public health and  
safety weren’t being prioritized over spirituality. As  
unconventional as the idea of receiving “Spiritual  
Communion” was -- I knew that my spirituality did not 
depend on any outward or physical practices -- but on 
a deep connection to God and my faith. 

Roughly 12 weeks after being unable to participate 
in Sunday Mass, I was excited to hear -- that physical  
Masses would resume. But so many questions popped 
into my head. “Will it be safe? What safety protocols  
will be implemented? How will I receive Holy  
Communion? Will people follow the guidelines?” I  
immediately called the Parish Office to make a  

reservation. It felt like I was trying to get tickets to the 
hottest concert in town. I thought to myself that the 
limited Masses for only 10 people would be sold out. 
Luckily, there were available slots for that week and 
the next. 

I eagerly dressed up and was filled with excitement 
driving to SSAP for my first physical Mass in months. 
For the first time, I was able to park in the slots in front 
of the Church. As I approached the main entrance, the 
security guards greeted me, checked my name on the 
guestlist and took my temperature.

Since the rear half of the church was dark, my eyes 
focused on the familiar brightly lit main Altar. On the 
front pews, designated socially distanced seats were 
labelled. As I sat down, I spent the first few minutes  
in awe that I was physically in Church attending Mass. 
There were only 6 parishioners in attendance --  

scattered in the first few rows -- all 
wearing masks. Soon after, I found 
myself in deep prayer. Although I 
know that prayers are the same 
wherever you are -- I can’t help but 
feel they are amplified -- whenever 
I’m inside the church.

I’ve questioned the use of the 
word “obligation” as in the phrase, 
“Holy Day of Obligation.” It feels 
like a mandated duty that one goes 
to Church and not out of a sincere  
desire to celebrate the Eucharist 
with the community. At that mo-
ment, I was overcome with emotion 
and tears fell. I was grateful to be 
there, but thoughtful of the many 

lives affected by the pandemic. I was also sorry for 
the times when I was either lazy to go to Mass or 
found an excuse to skip it. I realized just how much 
going to Mass centers me spiritually and emotionally. 
It is my “reset button” and my spiritual home. Being 
physically inside a church feels like my entire being is 
cleansed, healed, and made whole.
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What are the Conditions 
that make the Mass valid?

Canonically and liturgically speaking, there are at least four 
conditions that make the Mass valid.

1st condition is a validly ordained priest. Canon 900 § 1 
states: “The only minister who, in the person of Christ, can 
bring into being the Sacrament of the 
Eucharist, is a validly ordained priest.”

2nd condition is the intent of the priest.  
The Presiding Priest must have the intent 
of doing what the Church does, that being  
the intent to make Jesus physically and  
sacramentally present via the miracle of 
transubstantiation at the Consecration.

3rd condition is matter.  Matter here 
refers to the bread and wine used in the 
Mass. We find in the following Canons:  
Canon 924 § 1:  “The most holy Sacrifice of 
the Eucharist must be celebrated in bread, 
and in wine to which a small quantity of water is to be added.”  
§ 2: “The bread must be wheaten only, and recently made, so 

that there is no danger of corruption.” § 3: “The wine must 
be natural, made from grapes of the vine, and not corrupt.” 
Canon 926: “In the Eucharistic celebration, in accordance with 
the ancient tradition of the Latin Church, the priest is to use 
unleavened bread wherever he celebrates Mass.”

4th condition is form. While instituting the Eucharist at the 
Last Supper, Jesus took the bread and the cup and gave thanks; 
shared the bread with His disciples, saying: “Take and eat, this 
is My body.” Giving the cup, He said: “Take and drink, this is 

the cup of My blood. Do this in memory of 
Me.” The celebration of the Eucharistic Lit-
urgy must correspond to these words and 
actions of Christ. 

The correct Eucharistic prayers must 
be used. If improper or unauthorized  
words are used, the Mass may be  
considered illicit and/or sinful, but not  
necessarily invalid. The key phrases 
which establish the Eucharist are “This 
is My body” and “This is My blood,” 
which, when said by an ordained priest  
(1st condition) with the proper intent (2nd 

condition) and matter (3rd condition), truly show that the 
priest acts in the Person of Christ.

Ode to Therese
By Eleanore Gutierrez

As co-chair of the LeCom Ministry from 2015 to 2019 -- 
my responsibility was to prepare the monthly assignment of 
lectors -- in all the Masses at the Parish. I made sure that 
there was always a lector assigned -- and, in the event that 
the lector is suddenly unable to serve -- then I would assist 
in finding a substitute. To ensure the availability of the lector 
-- I always requested a confirmation reply.  In Therese’s cases, 
she always replied with “Confirming attendance. Happy to 
serve” or “Confirming attendance. Pleasure to serve.”

Therese was assigned to the 10:30am Mass every first 
Sunday of the month. Her usual partner was Tita Alice  
Guerrero. Tita Alice was always commentator so Therese was 
always lector. When partnered with other lectors, Therese 
would gladly switch roles and serve as commentator. 

In the four years that I was scheduling lectors, Therese 
was among the most reliable servers. She said “yes” to my 

every request even if it meant serving in two consecutive 
Masses on one Sunday.

Even during her chemotherapy days, she confirmed her 
attendance and she accepted my requests to sub. It was 
as if things were normal and easy. The parishioners liked  
Therese’s style of reading. I remember the first time she 
served as substitute at the 6pm Mass, I received inquiries 
about the assigned lector, from parishioners who said how 
much they appreciated her way of reading.

Whenever possible -- Therese was also present in the  
activities of the LeCom Ministry --  joining in the games 
during Christmas parties and assisting in whatever way she 
could.

We will miss Therese -- her always being there to serve 
and to substitute -- her way of reading and her eagerness to 
participate in the activities of the LeCom Ministry.
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Eco Tips
By Rachelle C. Wenger

In this day and age -- making the shift to a more  
environmentally friendly way of living -- is not only necessary for 
Mother Earth -- but also the choice for a better humanity.

Being an environmentalist is not a trend -- but a choice to 
protect and respect our world -- for us, and most especially for 
future generations.  By being stewards of God’s creation, this is 
part of our Christian obligation.  This is a way of life that we need 
to instill in ourselves and in our children.

So here are some practical tips which we can do every day 
and change those harmful habits which have no place in an ailing 
world such as ours.

We challenge you on how many of these you can quickly 
practice. And for those already good caretakers of Mother Earth, 
how many are you practicing?

1. Save water.  This is so basic and one we hear much too often.  
How to do that in the time of COVID-19 when it is compulsory  
to wash for at least 20 seconds with soap and water? Turn 
off the tap while soaping. We don’t need the water running 
while soaping so please make that effort to turn the tap off.

2. Rainy season is here -- so those with gardens need not water 
their plants when it rains -- but not only that, we can also 
save some of the rainwater for cleaning our garages or save 
them for the plants another day. Just make sure the buckets 
have lids so as not to attract mosquitoes.

3. Take only the food you can consume. Too often we see  
people not finishing their food. So many people around the 
globe are starving and have no access to clean food and  
water. Please also respect the people who toiled to bring 
food to your table: the farmers, the truckers, the grocers, 
the cooks! Take only what you can consume. Nothing more.

4. Remember when we were taught as little children: turn 
off lights or any appliances when not in use or when you 
leave the room. Granted, LED lights are more effective when 
used for longer periods, so modernize your homes with 
eco-friendly LED lights and inverter appliances.

5. Unplug. Appliances still use 20% energy when plugged even 
when turned off, so please do that simple act of unplugging.

6. Segregate your trash: biodegradable, non-biodegradable, 
toxic. Simple. Label your garbage cans so everyone can  
follow.  Use OXO biodegradable trash bags too while you’re 
at it.

7. Walk when possible. Good for your health, your mind plus 
saves fuel and less noise and air pollution. Less traffic too.

8. Take the stairs if it’s just 1-2- flights. Good exercise and saves 
energy.

9. Maintain your appliances so they work better and do not 
subscribe to -- replace everything when broken – rather, 
maintain well and these appliances will last long or repair 
rather than replace, when possible.

10. Ask companies to use less paper and ask for e-statements 
for billing

11. Buy local
12. Recycle. Ask for vintage furniture from family; they bring a 

distinct look to contemporary architecture.
13. Solar panels. Not so expensive now and worth the  

investment.
14. Use inverter aircons and appliances.
15. Use cold water.  It uses less energy than heating water.
16. Plan full loads for your ironing and laundry.  
17. Clothesline drying is more eco friendly plus the sun has its 

own anti-bacterial benefits and clothes will smell fresher.
18. Cover pans when cooking – reduces amount of energy. 
19. Use eco wash option on washing machine cycles.
20. Make sure no leaks in the house.
21. Use short showers more frequently than taking baths.
22. Turn off tap when brushing teeth.
23. Boil only water which you will use in the kettle.
24. Car pool
25. Use your backyard to plant fruits and even vegetables.
26. Avoid unnecessary packaging.
27. Avoid plastic containers.
28. Avoid buying bottled water, use the metal bottles.
29. Have eco bags in your car, inside your bags so this is what 

you use for shopping. I haven’t been getting plastic or  
paper bags from stores for the last 23 years.

30. When ordering take out -- ask not to give you plastic spoons 
and forks – REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE
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Care for Our Common Home

ACROSS
5 Encyclical on Care for Our Common Home
9 To utilize items more than once (1 of the 3 Rs)
10 The ongoing rise of average temperature of  
 the Earth’s climate system
11 All that God brought into existence

DOWN
1 Concerning interactions among organisms and  
 their environment
2 To cut down amount of consumption and  
 waste produced (1 of the 3 Rs)

3 The world’s largest rain forest; the Earth’s  
 lungs
4 Meeting the needs of the present without  
 compromising the ability of future  
 generations to meet their needs
6 To re-purpose items; to collect and process  
 materials that would otherwise be thrown  
 out (1 of the 3 Rs)
7 Gospel values of Justice, Peace and ____ of  
 Creation
8 The beloved pope who issued the encyclical  
 on Care for Our Common Home

Crossword Puzzle
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